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Young at Art Buffet :
Foundations in Drawing
Annmarie Whitters will be teaching a session of
classes for students 10 – 15 years of age are geared
toward those interested in developing basic
foundation skills of drawing using graphite pencils,
erasers, rulers, as well as experiencing a hands-on use
of other media.
Classes are open to all levels of experience. The first
class will focus on the student’s name drawn in
perspective.
Classes will be held on Tuesdays, June 9 – 30 from
3:30 pm – 5:30 pm. The cost is $60/month or $15 per
class. Please contact Annmarie at
amw1031@comcast.net or call at 508-822-2949.

June Class Schedule
MONDAYS
Acrylic Decorative Painting with Sue Boerman
6:30 pm – 9:00 pm
NEW SESSION! Watercolor with Chris Coyne
6:30 pm – 9:00 pm

FRIDAYS
Acrylic Decorative Painting with Sue Boerman
10:30 am – 1:00 pm

SATURDAYS
Oil Painting & Drawing with Tiago Finato
10:00 am – 1:00 pm

With Sympathy
TAA would like to express its sympathy to the family
of Barbara Engler, who passed away on May 14.
Barbara was a longtime active member of TAA and
also served on the Board of Directors for many years.
She will be missed.
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Ann Rebello would like to thank
Bill Gibson, Gil Carvalho, Eileen King,
Danielle Butler, Ken Perlow,
Bob Weikel, Phil Mellen,
Gerda Hoffmann, Sylvia Wade, and
Nancy Clark for sitting at the Trescott
Street Gallery for our Winners Exhibit.
6.

Scholarship Winner

Calendar of Events
TUESDAYS, JUNE 9 – 30
Young at Art Buffet / Foundations in Drawing
3:30 pm – 5:30 pm
Ages 10 – 15
$60/month or $15 per class
Instructor: Annmarie Whitters

SATURDAY, JUNE 13
YARD & PLANT SALE
9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Set up time 8:00 am
Plant donations appreciated. Outside spaces available.
Free for members or $15 for non-members. Rain or
shine. Spaces approx. 6’ – 8’. Contact Sue Boerman at
508-279-1590 for further info and to secure a space.
Congratulations to Riley Anderson from Middleboro
High School, who is our 2015 scholarship recipient!
Riley will be attending the University of Mary
Washington in VA to study art restoration.
A few of Riley’s accomplishments include National
Honor Society secretary (grade 12), math tutor, and
member of the concert choir and drama club. Her
love of music is incorporated into many of her works
of art, like the one pictured above.

If you have not paid your 2015
dues, please send them in.
We appreciate your support!

Good luck Riley!
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May Demo

Our May demonstrator was watercolor artist Chris Coyne from
Rockport, MA.
Chris uses Arches 140 lb. cold press paper, usually cut into half
or quarter sheets. For our demo he used a whole sheet. Instead
of tape he uses 4 clips to hold the paper to the board and
sketches with a No. 2 pencil. Once the sketch is done Chris wets
the entire paper. He paints with really rich and bold colors since
the colors will dry 50% lighter. He prefers tubes of paint instead
of the pans when working on large paper because a lot of color
needs to be applied.

Except for the winter months Chris prefers to
paint plein air. If a painting cannot be completed
while outside Chris will make observations and
take photos so the painting can be finished in his
studio.

Beginning stages (above).
More than halfway done (below).

The sky and clouds were painted first then the water, rocks, and
boats. The rocks in the foreground were built up with more
opaque layers than the rest of the other elements.
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